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Abstract 
The purpose of this multiple qualitative case study was to present the classroom practice diagnostic framework (CPDF). The 
framework was developed to assist and enhance diagnoses of teaching difficulties for the topic projectile motion. Data from two 
cases in the Johannesburg central district in South Africa was collected using interviews as well as observations of lessons in the 
topic projectile motion. Data was organised into themes and categories which were then analysed based on the CPDF to diagnose 
teaching difficulties. Based on the outcomes we can conclude that the CPDF has merit as an effective tool to analyse classroom 
practices and subsequently diagnose teaching difficulties. In addition the CPD framework may assist with information to assist in 
professional training of in-service teachers.  
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1. Introduction 
    As lifelong learners in the 21st century, we strive in our endeavours to make science learning meaningful.  Where 
there is a perception of teaching difficulties which may hamper meaningful learning, it becomes our duty as teachers 
to find ways of identifying such teaching difficulties. In a survey conducted among teachers in the Johannesburg 
central district of education it was found that some teachers perceived projectile motion to be difficult to teach. 
Studies and experiences in science teaching have shown that teachers can perceive some topics of the science 
curriculum as difficult to teach (Gunstone et al., 2008; Tao and Gunstone, 1999). Teaching difficulty is not 
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something easy to articulate (Geelan et al., 2004). Due to the nature of the subject, difficulty in teaching occurs 
when teachers through their classroom practices find it difficult to enhance learning among their students. In science 
teaching enhancing learning refers to achievements by students, meaningful learning, developing inquiry skills and 
problem solving skills in students (Abd-El-Khalick and Akerson, 2009).  
    Therefore the purpose of this study was to present the classroom practice diagnostic framework (CPDF) that we 
believe may be an effective alternative diagnostic tool for science classroom analysis of teachers’ practices and 
subsequently diagnose teaching difficulties of the projectile motion topic. The framework may assist with 
information to assist in professional training of in-service teachers. That is the framework may add into the 
resources of micro foundation for in-service support because to echo Jita’s (2004) sentiments, there is impervious 
lack of micro foundation resources. The following questions guided this paper; 1.What is the CPDF? 2. How was 
the CPDF applied? 
2. Related literature 
     Many studies have been conducted in the teaching and learning of projectile motion. Some studies focused on 
strategies that could be used to enhance the meaningful learning of projectile motion (Açisli et al., 2011; Baskan et 
al., 2010; Tao and Gunstone 1999). Other studies focused on identifying misconceptions from teachers and students 
as well as the transferability of misconceptions from teachers to students (Graham et al., 2012; Bayraktar, 2009; 
Prescott and Mitchelmore, 2005). These studies were limited as far as teachers’ classroom practices are concerned. 
In this paper we argue that there is a need for an in-depth analysis of teacher’s classroom practices to identify the 
perceived teaching difficulties in the topic projectile motion. This is so because within social constructivist theory, 
the interactions and discourse between the student and the teacher, the students themselves and the social milieu are 
the fundamental basis for knowledge construction by students and meaningful learning (Leach and Scott, 2003). 
Moreover, Shulman (1987: 7) indicates that “teaching necessarily begins with a teacher’s understanding of what is 
to be learned and how it is to be taught”.  
     As such it warranted a framework that would help diagnose teaching difficulties from teacher knowledge, 
instructional strategies, and interactions and discourse independently or from the integration of the indicated aspects. 
We are of the view that other frameworks (Louca et al., 2012; Mortimer and Scott, 2003; Carlson, 1990) do not 
sufficiently address this challenge. The framework by Carlson (1990) called the Initiation, Response and Feedback 
(IRF) focused more on the teacher-students interaction. The analytical framework for analysing science teaching 
interactions framework by Mortimer and Scott (2003) focused on what the teacher and student say so its emphasis 
was on the discourse. Louca et al., (2012) framework called the Identification, Interpretation-Evaluation, and 
Response (II-ER) gave more emphasis on the contributions by students as well as that of the teacher. All the 
indicated frameworks did not integrate teacher knowledge and instructional strategies. The purpose of this study 
required a framework that would bridge the gap in diagnosing teaching difficulties and we are of the view that 
teacher knowledge influence instructional strategies the teacher uses as well as the interactions and discourse. So the 
facets are intertwined and cannot be separated.  Therefore, an alternative framework was necessary. The framework 
was called CPDF as it was used as the frame of reference from which teaching difficulties were diagnosed. 
     In the CPDF there are four main domains (A, B and C).  Hierarchically, domain A occupies an important place 
for the understanding of the teacher’s practice. That is, it is the source and it influences every action of the teacher as 
it contains the important knowledge in respect of teaching. Domain B is informed by the teacher’s knowledge. The 
teacher uses his or her knowledge to decide on instructional strategies. His/her strategies lead to the interactions and 
discourse in the classroom. Some of the actions or activities are spontaneous. Domain C is the culmination of the 
interactions of Domain A and B. The analysis or diagnosis focuses mainly on what happens in this frame or 
outcome. The outcomes of the analysis are however in all the domains, both in their interaction or individually. The 
domains can be related with links to get to the bottom of the teacher’s classroom practices.  
3. Methodology 
    Two cases teacher A and B perceived projectile motion to be difficult to teach and were qualified to teach 
Physical Science at their respective schools. Both had more than 10 years’ experience of teaching Physical Science. 
Data was collected through interviews and lessons observations. They were interviewed before the teaching of the 
projectile motion topic. Then they were observed whilst teaching the topic. They were again interviewed after 
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teaching the topic. The CPDF was used in diagnosing the classroom practices of each teacher for teaching 
difficulties. We read the data with the framework in mind and identified relevant data which we organised using the 
tables which had themes from domain A, B and C of the CPDF.   
    To identify a teaching difficulty we applied the CPDF by considering, the framework as frame of reference to 
establish if the teacher was aware of the common misconceptions in the topic and if he/she was aware how he/she 
used instructional strategies as well as the nature of the interactions and discourse to create misconceptions 
dissonance if they manifested during teaching. However, it was not only diagnosing the awareness but also if the 
teacher does have misconceptions which can be transferred to the students or if the teacher creates or introduces 
misconceptions during teaching. The framework was also used to diagnose how the teacher supported the meaning 
making process of the concepts of the topic projectile. The focus was on the kind of the communicative approach 
and discourse the teacher used in the social plane wherein he/she introduced the new subject matter knowledge. 
Furthermore, the framework was used as a basis to diagnose how the teacher used instructional strategies and 
classroom interactions and discourse to facilitate internalization of the subject matter knowledge by the students. 
The framework was also used as the reference point to diagnose the kinds of instructional strategies, interactions and 
discourse the teacher used to create opportunities for students to answer questions, solve problems and discuss the 
knowledge to reinforce knowledge development. The framework was also used to diagnose the kinds of 
instructional strategies and the interactions and discourse the teacher used to promote the development of inquiry 
and problem solving skills 
4. Results and Discussion 
    In this section we present teaching difficulties identified using the CPDF.  
 
4.1 Case 1 (Teacher A) 
    Various teaching difficulties were identified from Teacher A’s classroom practices using the CPDF. For example, 
the teacher used illustrations and examples as his explanatory framework and problems as teaching activities for 
the lessons. According to Magnusson et al. (1999) explanatory frameworks and activities should be used by the 
teacher to help students to comprehend the subject matter knowledge. However, the teacher was focused on 
providing students with examples so that they learn through experiences without reasoning. Yet, the nature of the 
subject matter is such that it is loaded with abstract concepts (Gunstone et al., 2009) for example forces, and it 
demands appropriate explanatory frameworks for students to comprehend such concepts. Furthermore, the kind and 
pattern of the discourse which was IRF and authoritative in an interactive–authoritative communicative approach did 
not promote debates and learning by negotiations. During interviews teacher A had indicated the intention to also 
use experiments in his teaching. Teacher A indicated that 
   If something that involves like in the mechanics part then learners (students) must be taken out of that environment 
of the class and get outside and investigate some of the things and come back and see if it makes sense  
    In practice the teacher used traditional methods of teaching for example demonstrations, lecture and questions and 
answer methods. Traditional methods of transmitting information which Teacher A used do not help students 
comprehend abstracts concepts. Thus instructional strategies, interactions and discourse used by Teacher A make a 
good example of why students do not have problem solving and inquiry skills as indicated by the Department of 
Basic Education (DBE, 2011). Students did not have an opportunity to think and reason about what the teacher was 
teaching them. The DBE (2011) examines students on inquiry and problem solving skills in projectile motion. So, 
students may not respond correctly to some of the questions of the topic projectile motion even after the teacher has 
taught them as they may not have developed problem solving and inquiry skills. Therefore, some teaching 
difficulties may result from the nature and types of instructional strategies and classroom discourse used by the 
teacher. 
    The teaching difficulty presented above was identified after an integration of aspects such as instructional 
strategies, interactions and discourse used in the classroom by teacher A. We analysed the aspects at a micro level. 
We could not have identified how the integration of aspects indicated, can cause a teaching difficulty, if we did not 
have a closer diagnose of the teacher’s practise through the CPDF. 
 
4.2 Case 2 (Teacher B) 
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    Teaching difficulties were identified from Teacher B’s classroom practices using the CPDF. For example, the 
teacher inadequately infused prior knowledge and students ‘experiences. Prior to students learning projectile motion, 
they must have a good grounding in forces. In Teacher B’s case, she did refer to the force of gravity in the 
introductory parts of the lesson, even though her explanation was loaded with misconception. However, there was 
not much emphasis on the forces throughout the lesson. Even when she taught projectile motion in two dimensions 
she did not explain what was happening to the object when it is in flight rather she focused on solving problems 
based on projectile motion in two dimensions using equations of motions. Moreover, the teacher did not diagnose 
the prior knowledge and experiences students had of projectile motion. The only reference to prior knowledge was 
when she asked them to give some equations of motions. Teacher B knew the prior knowledge required for students 
to learn the projectile motion topic. 
    Students’ learning depends largely on their prior knowledge and experiences. Teacher B partially probed 
students’ prior knowledge in her lessons. It follows then that sometimes students may not make meaning out of the 
new content because of how the teacher infused into her teaching students’ experiences and prior knowledge. This is 
so because one of Teacher B’s students showed problems with the transposing of values were they sign changes 
when they were solving problems. The teacher indicated that she assumed that the student knew. This was not an 
isolated incident as they also showed some problems with trigonometrical ratios with the teacher largely solving the 
problems. So, the new knowledge was not anchored on prior knowledge but just brought in as a completely stand-
alone knowledge. In view of that there was no connection between the new concepts with what students knew; 
meaningful learning may be not take place.  
    Teacher B’s teaching difficulty was diagnosed based on one aspect of the CPDF which is the teacher knowledge 
and in particular the students’ understanding knowledge. Hence, the CPDF assisted in focusing on a particular 
aspect to diagnose the teaching difficulty. However the diagnosis is at a micro level that is we had to look closely at 
how the teacher understood prior knowledge required for the learning of projectile motion. We also focused on how 
Ms. Radolo used or not used prior knowledge. 
5. Conclusion 
     It was the purpose of this study to expatiate on what the CPDF is, as well as show how it was used to diagnose 
teaching difficulties. So we showed from the two cases that the CPDF can assist to diagnose a teaching difficulty 
from an integration of aspects such as instructional strategies, interactions and discourse. We also showed that the 
CPDF can assist in diagnosing a teaching difficulty from one aspect such as teacher knowledge of students’ 
understanding and how it is used or not used during classroom practice. The other frameworks would not have 
assisted in achieving this. How the framework was applied to determine teaching difficulties should add into the 
debate on teacher practices in science teaching. We also envisage that the framework can be used as a fundamental 
resource for in-service training to identify the teacher’s areas of development in their practices. The framework may 
also assist to derive a picture of how different facets of teacher practices can generate teaching difficulty which 
should make it possible to provide tailored intervention either be content knowledge, context knowledge, 
instructional strategies or nature of discourse if a deficiency was diagnosed. We also concede that the framework has 
not been tested at a large scale and other topics. So we suggest further research on a large scale and other topics 
perceived to be difficult to teach. 
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